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Provisions were down to the last stage, but we 

wanted to search further to the east. Vfe stayed out three 

days longer, trying to live uncomplainingly on a rat house, 

_\f_ ,,4 .l'!~~·:.·~,· ~ri!~\ and ,satisfying our hlmger largelyw;:l\~if:t~~~~o~~~".·f.,:t'. ~ .~ 0 
T\ ; · The last two days we saw two white herons flying 

~,.~'ti;. i over the lake. The sight thrilled us, for it was the first 

fl.·"""'·t.,A ''~~'}'"'"""\ . of these birds we had ever seen in the wild state. We knew 
·~ 

them instantly by the f'light, and the color. 

We returned to our machine, went clear back to Burns 

for provisions, and after a week's rest, set out over the lake 

again in the hope of finding where these two birds or others 

were nesting. 

For days we paddled and watched with out field-

glasses , lining the birds as they flew from the feeding grounds 
-

to the breeding placos. Tired out in the day time, we re-

turned at night often to get little or no rest, and try again 

the following day • 

The fourth day out a heavy t1rn.nder shower blew up 

from the south . V!e had no way of escaping its fury, so we 

took the drenching as cheerfully as possible. We didn't care 

much, for although we were wet half' the time, we didn't sem 

to catch cold. We were rapidly reaching that stage of rnusk-

rat existence where a conditjon of water-soak seemed part of 

our normal environment. 

Besides, we had found the biggest gull and pelican 

colony we had ever seen. It seemed acres in extent. Cali~ornia 

and ring~billed gulls were hovering over continually and pel-

icans by the hundreds; it was tho sight of a life time. I 

can close my eyes and see it yet. 



' 1\ \; ... \ 

I I 1' ~ (' l' Iii, .f. J , 
f 

~ As we approached nearer, out came a m:mll delegation 

to rneet us . When we got up to the colony, the whole city 

turned out in our honor . I have seen big bird colonies before 

and have photographed them, but t11is came up to the limit of 

my experience . I have never seen anything like it west of 

any place cast . I was so excited tllat I simply tripped over 

~ one of the oars and foll overboard with three plate-holders 

in my hand , &~:n:J:H:1e MJ-ffirf'~lJ.:n~eJ 
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